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ability to enjoy activities often decreases or even

(Continued from page 1)

lope, please ask another nearby Unit to pick up your
materials. We can no longer afford to mail these
items as the program books are so expensive to mail
now. Also, we are going almost solely electronically
with getting our forms to you, so we need to have a
good email address for each Unit. Usually, we send
to the presidents of the units, but we can send to
any designated member that you supply to us. If we
get no email address from a Unit, we will send things
to the pastor of that church through the email address supplied by the Farmville District. Thank you
for your help in this matter.
Have a lovely remaining summer and we will
see you in the fall at Annual Meeting where we will
enjoy a meeting, getting to know many new officers,
a worship service, a luncheon, and a 150th birthday
celebration with a special cake.
As usual you can contact me at
mfulton6321@outlook.com or 434-738-6841.

may stop because we are so uncomfortable. Acute
illnesses and terminal conditions can also impact the
way we are able to interact with our families and
friends.

The Lord is certainly aware we may be

suffering but I believe He does care, and His purpose
may be to slow us down or have us change our outlook and reprioritize our life. Perhaps He is using our
experience to provide change in someone we know
or love. It is not for us to know why; just trust that
God has a purpose for our lives, and he has not forgotten we hurt. As Christians, someday we will be in
a place where there is no pain and that peace can
help us endure the difficult times we may be experiencing now.

Mary Fulton, Farmville District UM.W. President

Summer Gardening and

God’s Watch

I am happy to say plans for the Fall Meeting

Hope everyone is having a great summer.

are just about complete. Journey UMC in Amelia will

The hot temperatures have made the garden grow

be hosting this year and providing a great lunch. The
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instead of the usual brown we have in Virginia this

ther meat choice. This will help them ensure every-
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one is getting what they like to eat. Please remind

I have surgery scheduled this Friday (July
12th) and I came upon a bible verse that made me
stop and think about it’s meaning for me: 1 Corinthians 6:13, “They (our bodies) were made for the Lord,
and the Lord cares about our bodies”.

your members to bring canned goods for the Food

Pantry at Journey. I look forward to seeing each of
you there!
Becky Thompson, Farmville District UM.W.—VP

I know in my family there are chronic illnesses
that cause pain. As we age, mobility, sleep, and our

(Continued on page 3)
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“Be still and know that I am God.”
Psalm 46:10
On calm waters a small skiff rests and waits
to be used again. It makes an ideal metaphor for
our lives as we rest in God and wait for Him to lead
us. We are vessels to be used for whatever purpose
God desires. And as our souls find that rest in Him,
we are reminded that He is our refuge and salvation. He fills our hearts with hope and gives us
strength for what lies ahead.
District Day is just around the corner. Candle Burning forms and Rainbow Giver forms are due
in August. I will be sending year-to-date giving
forms to the treasurers in the next few days so that
you can see where you stand in the 5 & 6 Star categories. Some Units have no paid AMD fee and I
hope that will be remedied soon. Stay cool and see
you in September.

Yours in Christ,
Ebie Hines, District UMW Treasurer

9 ways to live out the Fruit of the Spirit
1. LOVE, write a short note to someone about how
much you appreciate them, put a stamp on it,
and send it through the mail
2. JOY, find a reason to smile that makes your eves
crinkle every day. Bonus points if you find a reason to laugh that makes you happy down in your
soul.
3. PEACE, put your phone away, close the laptop,
and choose to take that time to pray instead.
4. PATIENCE, listen to the radio instead of yelling at
the driver who is going to slow in the left lane.
5. KINDNESS, buy coffee for the person behind you
in line.
6. GOODNESS, reserve judgement of others or forgive someone that may have upset you in the
past.
7. FAITHFULNESS, start a prayer journal and discover your favorite passage from the Bible.
8. GENTLENESS, use your words with others to only
lift them up.

Hope everyone is enjoying their summer. I
am.
I looked at several church’s websites and
read their newsletters. I thought I would share this
one. It is entitled: Fruit of the Spirit Life Hacks .

9. SELFCONTROL, refrain from complaining for one
day.
Laura Jane Rash, District UMW E & I
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“Fear not, little one. I will never leave you or forsake you.”
Keep the faith my dear sisters in Christ. Be
not afraid.
Blessings and love to all,
Jane Smith,
District UMW Spiritual Growth Coordinator
Fear was a big deal for me when I had to
leave the wheel chair I’d lived in for months and
must graduate to a walker. A walker! What would I
do if I had to sit down? Would it catch me if I went
head first? How can I carry anything with both
hands on the walker? I was consumed with fear.
One night the wheel chair disappeared, and
next morning I awoke to find a walker by my bed.
On it was a note saying, “Use me now”. Amidst
fears and tears, I lay questioning my faith in God
and wondering if that verse I’d learned in Sunday
School many years ago—- “I can do all things
through
Christ
who
strengthens me”…. Was my
answer now (Philippians
4:13). And while I don’t
think too often about the
devil, this morning I did as I
remembered the verse from
John 14:30 ….”He has no power over me and I will
do what the Father requires.” A moment of truth!
Satan does anything possible to hinder us or stop us
from obeying the voice of God. One of his favorite
weapons of choice is fear. That morning in the hospital, he had me padlocked in chains as I faced that
walker. Finally, I reasoned that my faith assures me
Jesus lives in me, and the devil must go elsewhere
to fill someone else with fear. Of course, that
makes good sense.
I climbed out of bed, put my hands on the
handles, pushed it forward, and heard Christ say,

In lieu of the regular meeting in June, the
Shiloh ladies had as their invited guest, Mr. Earnest
H. Greene, External Affairs Manager, Dominion Energy. The engaging presentation was regarding energy conservation and alternative energy sources.
The timing of the program was perfect as we certainly have had intense heat this summer and conservation is always of genuine concern.
Brenda Gee, Secretary
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DECEASED MEMBERS REPORT

Please complete this form with the names of UMW members who have died during the period of
September 1, 2018 to August 31, 2019. A memory board will be displayed at District Day on September 25. There will also be a Remembrance Service during the program. All units need to respond by September 1, 2019. If you did not have any deaths in your unit during this time, please
complete the form and write the word “NONE” under Deceased Members. Return the form to me,
Linda Hogan, at the address listed below. If you have any questions, you may call me at 434-5477865 or email me at lfhogan63@gmail.com

Unit/Church_____________________________________________________________________

Person Submitting Report ___________________________________________________________
Phone #_____________________________
Please List Deceased Members (Please Print)

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Linda Hogan, 8387 Green Bay Road, Rice, VA 23966
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FARMVILLE DISTRICT UMW READING PROGRAM REPORT
(Books for years 2014-2019)
NAME OF CHURCH/CHARGE

_________________________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL NUMBER OF BOOKS READ BY ADULTS

—————

(WITH OR WITHOUT COMPLETION OF A PLAN)
NUMBER COMPLETING PLAN I (LIST NAMES ON BACK)

—————

NUMBER COMPLETING PLAN II (LIST NAMES ON BACK)

—————

NUMBER COMPLETING PLAN III (LIST NAMES ON BACK)

—————

NUMBER COMPLETING PLAN IV (LIST NAMES ON BACK)

—————

TOTAL NUMBER COMPLETING A PLAN

—————

TOTAL NUMBER OF READERS

—————

(INCLUDE THOSE WHO HAVE READ ONLY ONE BOOK)

NAME OF MEMBER WHO READ THE MOST BOOKS ______________________________________________________________________

HOW MANY BOOKS DID SHE READ

—————

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN OR YOUTH READERS

—————

TOTAL NUMBER OF BOOKS READ BY CHILDREN & YOUTH

—————

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN OR YOUTH RECEIVING CERTIFICATES

_____________

(HAVE READ OR HEARD FIVE BOOKS FROM READING LIST)
(LIST NAMES ON BACK)
TOTAL NUMBER OF RESPONSE SUBSCRIPTIONS

TOTAL NUMBER OF WORLD OUTLOOK SUBSCRIPTIONS

—————

—————
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FARMVILLE DISTRICT UMW READING PROGRAM REPORT—PAGE 2
Please list names under the appropriate plan. Please print carefully. Names will appear on certificates.
PLAN I

PLAN II

PLAN III

PLAN IV

NAME OF PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT

____________________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE #_____________________________________EMAIL ____________________________________________________________________

SEND TO; Lisa Davis, 3334 Cumberland Road, Cumberland, VA 23040
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Calendar of Events for 2019

August
3

Leadership Team Mtg. @ Crenshaw UMC—9:30am

20

Candle burning monies with list of “in Memory” and “In Honor” due to District Treasurer

31

Reports Due—Reading, Deceased Members, and Living into Our Purpose

September
5

3rd Qtr. Remittance due to District Treasurer

13-14

Young Women’s Retreat at Camp Overlook in Keezletown (under 40)

25

47th Annual Meeting at The Journey UMC in Amelia

October
10

Linkette deadline for article submission—Fall Issue

17

Linkette Mailed

26—27

UMW VA Conference Annual Meeting in Richmond

November
2

Leadership Team Mtg. @ Crenshaw UMC — 9:30am

December
5

4th Qtr. Remittance to District Treasurer + World Thank Offering

31

Unit Officer Report and Membership Report due. Please get these to Marilyn Johnson ASAP.
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‘Just Pray’
FARMVILLE DISTRICT UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
47TH ANNUAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2019
JOURNEY COMMUNITY CENTER
19210 Patrick Henry Hwy, Amelia VA 23002
REGISTRATION 9:15-9:45 AM
PROGRAM & BUSINESS MEETING—10 AM

Rev. Sylvia S Meadows, James River District Superintendent
will be the honored speaker.
Half of offering will go to General Missions Giving and half will go to the Society of St. Andrews.
Lunch will be available with a choice of hamburger steak & gravy OR baked chicken, 3 vegetables (mashed potatoes,
green beans, carrots), rolls, and apple cobbler or chocolate cake. Drink selections include tea, lemonade, or coffee.
Cost: $12 (Registration & Lunch) please bring canned food as our Mission Focus for the Journey Food Pantry.
Directions: From Richmond travel Hwy 360 West approx. 26 miles. Journey will be a brick building on the right. From
South Boston, travel Hwy 360 East towards Amelia approx. 65 miles. Journey will be on the left. The sign in front
reads “Journey Community Center” and “Amelia Thrift Store”

*****************************************************************************************
Registration Form
Names (Please Print)
____________________________________________

________________________________________________

____________________________________________

________________________________________________

____________________________________________

________________________________________________

____________________________________________

________________________________________________

*** Please specify number of each meat choices for lunch***
Number of Hamburger Steak & Gravy meals: _____

Number of Baked Chicken meals: _____

Name of Unit/Church_______________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person & Telephone Number__________________________________________________________________
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO FARMVILLE DISTRICT UNITED METHODIST WOMEN -FDUMW. MAIL TO: CAROL
FIELDS, 114 LAKASIE DRIVE, FARMVILLE, VA 23901, 434-223-7590. PLEASE WRITE ONE CHECK FOR THE UNIT.

REGISTRATION FORM IS DUE BY SEPTEMBER 4, 2019.
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District UMW Newsletter
Marilyn Johnson
449 Nelson Lane
Charlotte C. H. VA 23923gn
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